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Dear Biff Jones:
If you've noticed the conspicuous absence of

Nebraska football anions students not--w

ithstaudinsi the Cornhuskers' inspired last-minu- te

victory over the Jayhawkers blame
o;i Pitt!

For the last three years, Major, we've no-

ticed that student enthusiasm failed to soar
before the llusker-Pit- t names, either here or
there. The reason probably lay the defeatist
attitude the undergraduates adopted after
year-i- n losses to the mighty teams
that Dr. Jock Sutherland rolled out Panther
Hollow. t seemed that the team, composed of
University students too, had the same idea-- Pitt

was unbeatable.
But 10:58 's screwball football season finds

the situation somewhat different. Pitt's next-doo- r

neighbor, Carncsric Tech, last week upset
the applecart by befuddling the Panthers who,
incidently, were without the all-arou- serv-

ices of Marshall Goldberg. The Smoky City
ace not expected to tomorrow because
of his. leg injury. this, Nebraska should be
eternally grateful to Carnegie Tech.

Coach Browne, who has been scouting Pitt
year, has reported that, despite Goldberg's

absence, Pittsburgh's team the country's
number one And, Major, you know that

Hutchins' Criticisms
Not ToBe Taken Lightly

Throwing down the gauntlet has
been the chief occupation of Chi-
cago University's Robert Hutch-In- s

the last few years, and it is
not surprising that he left a blaz-

ing one in front of the Hoch audi- -

. torium rostrum last week. His
analogies were apt and his phrases
stinging. The four "cults" chose
to describe must have squirmed
under keen attack.

It may be questioned with rea-io- n,

whether his speech accom-
plished any more than that. The
jtauntlet seems to have been flung
down without benefit of much
planation. But probably he in-

tended his speech to
(stood against the backgmind of
achievement recorded at Chicago
university.

Dr. Hutchins is not one. to un
dertake liehtlv the project of
gauntlet flinging. Such action, for
him. is a deliberate one. based on
a lifetime of consideration. And
he has reached national promi-
nence by vigor of hia ideas. He has
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this report means that the Huskers will be but-

ting their heads against stone wall Saturday
afternoon. But. all ot us have heard ot walls
finally after heavy use. Carnegie
Tech did the act last Now
it is up to Nebraska.

"We're not asking for the Ma-

jor, and we're not trying 1o put you and your
Jones Boys on the spot. realize that last,
week's victory, the season's first, came from
the play of the last minutes. We
know that Nebraska can't get all "hepped
for sixty minutes of football but
we're hoping that the Huskers remember the
Kansas game as an incentive to do their best.

Let's concede defeat before the kickoli.
Pitt can be beat, but it will take "the works"
for Nebraska to upset the Panthers. Major,
we're hoping that you have tucked some good

tricks up the sleeves of the Jones Boys. They
all appear to be in good shape and

"We don't give rap about downs and
statistics. be played off in

advance on paper. The sod of Memorial sta-

dium is the playin field. and
spirit can beat Nebraska has shown
the spirit, now it is up to the Jones Boys to
score the

The Daily

strong support among thinking
educators everywhere. One may
reflect at considerable length be
fore venturing to Interpret his re-

marks certainly it would be
wasteful to cast them off hastily
as either "backward" or "radical."

In general, his thesis is that ed
ucation is not doing its job; that
it needs to be reorganized and
unified Into more effective
whole. He wants to apply logic to
the problem, rather than accept-
ing tradition without criticism.

it is difficult to agree with
all of his sweeping assertions, his
charges cannot be gainsaid in one
field: the college of liberal arts.
Every liberal arts student can look
into his own experience and find
there many instances of dissatis-
faction and doubt. There is no
unity. There is no efficiency. There
is, fortunately, little actual pre-

tense that graduate will possess
"liberal
This is hiore than mere "feel

ing" on tne pan or me siuuems.
It is no revolutionary thesis. It is

corroborated by thoughtful ad-

ministrators. The university sen-

ate made similiar investigation
which pointed to similar conclu
sions. Tne uarnegie tounoauon re-

cently made scientific tests in
and the results were

embarrassing even to those
with the conditions.

The possession of college edu-
cation today means less than it
ever did. The charges of ineffi-
ciency, disunity, and waste are not
wild charges but point to an ad-

mitted need for fur-flun- g change.
That Dr. Hutchins threw down
the gauntlet is not enough. It
should be taken up

University Daily Kansan.

Collegians'
Young men and women spend

years preparing themselves for
positions in the world by study-
ing at institutions of higher learn-
ing and forget the broadening of
their outlook on the other fields
of knowledge and
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has become one of the menaces
of the educational system today.
Undergraduates seek all the
knowledge about one subject and
that one subject alone. They do
not delve into other fields even to
the extent of learning the funda-
mentals of that topic. Every uacri-fic- e

Is made for the one tourse.
Upon graduation and the en-

trance into that which is consid-

ered the outside world, those 'ho
are reputed to be most learned In

the nation are actually the
Ignorant when basing suih Asser-

tions on the general knowledge in-

cluded in the tlegree.
Many offer the excuse of lack

of time to read on many nibjects
as the reason for this failure.
Others declare that all spare lime
should be spent on their studies
or on some form of leisure. Hill
others go so far as to say that
they are not interested in topics
other than their major and minor.

No one loses but the college itu-de- nt

by this limited outlook un
affairs of the nation and the
world. It Is to their benefit to lit
least have a general knowledge t (

all practical fields and many nf
the professions. And only until
such information is gained ran
one truthfully ay that he or ihe
has an education.

Daily Lariat.

YWCA Elects
Frosh Heads

Commission Groups
Pick Junior Cabinet

Members of the Y. W. C. A

freshman cabinet are being elected

In the freshman commission
this week. The cabinet

consists of the president and sec

retarics of each of the nine city
campus groups and the one group
on the ag campus.

From Maxlne Meyers' group
Mary'Ellen McKee and Betty Fos
bury were elected president and
secretary. Ruby Buschaw and
Katharine Heuser will represent
Faith Medlar's group, and Phyllis
ri,i.tla ami Alira QttilnniAVftr Wprvul no mm m i .... j
elected from Frances Van Anda's
group.

Marlon Cramer was electei
president and Evelyn Paeper sec
rtary of Charlotte L'tt's ernin. n "
Ciail Ferguson and Lorraine Grant
of Dorothy Swoboda's. The other
groups huve not selected their
representatives.

"Men, Women, and Romance" is
the topic of discussion this week
and "Charm" will be discussed
next week With Etlfnntte" and
' Budgets' following. Each group
will hold a meeting the week be-

fore Christmas vacation which
will be entirely planned and pre
sented by the members. The plan
is to give each freshman a well
rounded personality.

Saturday TQWLE
THAT BIG MAN FROM THE SOUTH

and Hit 1S Colored Muiiclam and Entertiintri
Lineal n'l Moil Pupulnr Dante.

liana Hrgardli-- of vricr
llrar Them Jam Jlrr

llin Ont Ihr Ithrlhm!
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Coeds Dress As Youngsters
For Annual Education Event- -

Party Brings Out
Hair Ribbons, Socks

Prize for prettiest costume at
the elementry education kinder-
garten party last night Went to
Frances Wrlghtsman, dressed in a
blue Shirley Temple dress witn
white fur trimmed shoes. Suzy
Bradford, Jean Woods, and Irene
Neville received rattles for having
the ugliest costumes. They were
dressed "as the Marx Brothers.
Looking like a true colonial maid
in heer navy gingham dress and
pantaloons, Betty Jne Dutch was
chosen the most original. Virginia
Smith took the award of funniest
with black eye, freckles, missing
teeth, cap, and overalls.

After playing "London Bridge Is
Falling Down," "Drop the Hanky,"
and "Going to Jerusalem," all the
"kids" from the various organized
houses and class groups took turns
giving five minute skits.

The hardest hand c'.aps and
whistles went to "Miss Stebbins'
School of Individual Destriction."

UNI PLAYERS

(Continued from Page 1.)
to be a toe dancer for six years,
but she is still incompetent. Essie's
husband has not worked for
months, because he is still inter-
ested in two hobbies printing and
playing the xylophone. The youn-e- r

daughter, Alice, is the only
sane members of the family and
the antics of the family drive her
to distraction as she wants them
to make a good impression on
Tony Kirby, the boy she loves,
and his aristocratic family.

The play will be directed by
members of the speech faculty in-

cluding: Alice Howell, Armand
Hunter, and Herbert Yenne.

12L
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The pupils spent a hard five min
utes with make-u- p inspection, mu-si- e

nDiireciatlon hour, rhythm
fundamentals, and Ideas on how to
get a man. Little Miss uen Har-
mon was presented with an "A"
for her suggestion, "Keen person-
ality, swing of hips, and smile of
lips."

Dorothy Chase took charge of
another skit in which she bundled
up in pillows and a drooping suk
dress to play the Phi Beta Kappa
school teacher. Each child in the
kindergarten class recited a brief
"pome." Teacher called Betty
Rathburn "bubble-brain- " and ex-

cused "Wilson" (Jean Newell) for
lack of confidence.

Some of the acts were Individual.
Betty Reese, dressed in blue slacks
and white short, sang "The lilac
Tree," while afterwards Marion
Bowers danced a sombrero num-

ber to a Mexican rumba. "A Tis-k-

a Tasket; a Tattle-Tal- e Gray
Basket" was sung by Sylvia Wolfe.
After Jane Allen sang "Toyland,"
Evelyn Levitt recited "Miss Molly
Mae."

UNION LECTURE

(Continued from Page 1.)

he was sent on a news quest to
Japan, Manchoukuo, Kora, and
Chian China.

Preceded by Upton Close and
the De Coue pictures, Snyder will

be the third to appear 'on the Un
ion celebrity series. The series is

planning to bring Will Durant, au
thor of the History of Philosophy,"
and the Hoffman of
New Jersey who held office during

the sensational Hauptmann trial.
Both lectures are free and all stu-

dents are invited to attend.

Scabbard, Blade
Pledges Members

Frankfurter Speaks
To 36 Neophytes

Newly chosen members cf Scab-

bard and Blade, military honorary
fraternity, who were formally
pledged Thursday evening are:
Victor S. Carter, Ray Harrison,
Jean A. Wolf, Fred Stiner, Ralph
Reed, Lee Liggett, Francis Wood-ar- d,

Robert Brust, Jack Meyer,

John P. Folsom, John Fredenha-p-e- n

Max Mover. Joe Langhlin,
Harry Prouty, josepn riiiaei,
Dye, Bill Anderson.

Harry Kammcrionr, uuwen n..

Taylor, Elton R. Wiley, Robert D.

Bailey, Max H. Bailey, Don Sew-el- l,

Robert Barta, Donald Meixel,

Frank E. Day, Culver BrooKs, kod- -

ert A. Nelson, Charles l'uisoury,
Walter Luther, Edward H. Ander-
son, Clark Faulkner, Ray William
son, John Rathbone, Koy reiscn
and Bob Pillsbury.

Col. Frankforter spoke on the
benefits of military drill and con-

gratulated the pledges. A smoker
preceded the speech.

AS I SEElT

(Continued from Page 1.)

erneo are going Into their third
year against Nebraska.

Then, Pitt was said to lack a
punter and passer against Car-

negie Tech. However, they usu-

ally manage to come thru with
them against Nebraska, and we
shall see what we shall see.
Anyhow, we're pretty sure about
two things. No. 1: Charley
Brock will be vindicated of any
undeserved black marks he took
Saturday, and No. 2: The Pan

.LOTHES

thers will be facing at least one
soohomore back who will make
them forget all about the great
Eshmont from Fordham.
Sam Francis had a 42 yard run

called back Sunday when a team-
mate was offside his Martin-- ;

She Is The First Critic Of Your Dress

Appearance. Will She Be Proud Of You?

Last year, alter you met her, remember how
you determined not to go thru another season in
the old tux. This year when the Military Ball starts
the formal season be sure you are ready. Smart
evening wear is more than a formal uniform when
it's a flattering HARVEY BROTHERS Midnite Blue.

It's the apparel she's proudest to see you wearing.

Come into HARVEY'S and see these smartly
styled Drape Tuxedos and Full Dress outfits. You
will be amazed that you can buy so much for so
little.

--y$ if
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TUX OR TAILS

Harvey formal wear, whether it be tux or
tails, has behind it, an organization which
has piven outstandinpvalurs Ht popular
prices for 45 years. Fine unfinished wor-

sted in midnite-lilu- e or black, carefully
supervised skilled tailoring and expert

are notably ainonj,' Harvey's extra-valu- e

features.

So. if this is your year to "step out,"
you'll look your best in Harvey clothes.

Tuxedo Full Dress tails

?2250 $2500

Truly Then We Say

"You can be better dressed for lpss in HARVEY'S Clothes"

HARVEY BROTHERS
1230 "O" Street

nirt tad lm A i . i. J i;iuu" une, to the
referee's decision knocked Wa
an almost sure touchdown. ,

RiurJan, Sioux City East gUarU
is -- so tough that school official'
debated whether or not to let mr
play football.... Bob Odoll, back-fiel-

dstar on the same team, is
brother of Howard Odoll, forme
Pitt star. .. .Jack Dodd's touch,
clown against Kansas was the
first he ever scored against a Bie
Six team, even tho he has scoiea
against c!l four of the Huskers'
other foes Dodd had score J
against a conference team before
t liM wlmn hf kirL-nr- l , '

; - " a" exira
point at Ames last year i0Wa
State is taking some laughs at
their unfortunate sister, Iowa I;

The state university's unsuece
ful team is lousy with former

on the entire squad.,,
This Baylor team which will piay

lonrasKa next, year loses that
whiz of a passer, Hill Patterson
and his pass catching mate, Sani
Boyd, but among the returning
veterans will .be Center Bob Nel- -

son, wno is said to De better than
Ki Aldrich of T. C. U Then
they have a freshman hack, 3
Wilson, whom the Rears are tout-

ing as the greatest backfiela pros-
pect they've ever had Everett
Kisrhcr is running for senior class
president at ToWa State Howie
Weiss of Wisconsin, one of the
best fullbacks in the country, is

running for clas'i president at the
Beaver school Until this jioar
Harry Stiihldrcher has rover H
his players engage in campus

We Rent TUXEDOS
Full Dress and Shirts

JAKE the Tailor
1036 P St.

i
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This Year

It's Tails!

FORMAL
ACCESSORIES

Dress Shirts

Prin t hi.. i ii on this Im-

portant part of your for-

mal drers. HARVEY'S
will help you mako the
l,c t select ion for style and

wearing comfort.

$200 and $250

Alt

1
Stud Sets . . .

Stud sets and formal Jew-

elry, the newest designs at
economical low prices.

$loo to $350

Silk Scarfs ...
Silk scarfs, gloves, all n

good taste and designed to

set off your formal dress
to the very best advantage.

$loo $200


